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LiOri Nine, Tops
NITTANY TRACKMEN TO

Linksmen Face Princeton,
Georgetoivn,Penn In EIGA

Southern championships
By ED HALL

"Of all oui was, the ones this
Weekend aie the toughest, and of
these, out (hut one, on Friday, IS

the 'worst
It was Golf Coach Bob Ruthei-

ford speaking He was discussing
the triple-header the Nittanymen

face today and tomorrow In spite
of the amithing success of , his
charges, he was not ovei confident

The varsity golf team meets
Princeton; tied with the Blue and
White foi the lead of the southern
division of the 'Baste] n Intel col-
legiate Golf League, at Ithaca this
atm noon

Tomo':ow, the Lion tangle ,.
with Penn in the mot ning and
claws it out pith Geoigatown in

the afternoon
Almost eeitain is the fact that

if the Ratheifordmen me viol())
mus on Ftiday over. the Tigers,
they will have a field day 3n then
two meets Satin day

Almost certain is the fact that
if the Lions defeat Ptinceton, thdy
will sear the crown symbolic of
Eastern League, southern division;
supremacy at tomoirow's end

• Princeton Toughest Foe
But, it is the Princeton team

that is the one most likely to pro-
vide that wall of granite ss hich
the Blue and 'White has not yet
faced this season

On 'papd State 4eenvi to have
the supergn squad In league Loin-

petition, the Nittany dubinen
have gamier] 12 nut of a pos.able
18' points to Plmeeton'i II Three

of the Penn State ~quail nie fin
up the list in individual sun mg Jn
the league Scott Maxuell, latest
linksman addition, is tied 'with

Bill Daddio of Pitt 10i li st place
in individual scoring Bill Gloss
is tied fo'i second place with Shea
and Detweilet of Georgetown, and
Jack Biand Is in thud place with
many of the star players of rival
5908115.

Tigers Are Favorites
On paper, State appeals the

strange', yet Piinteton is the fav-
en ite Unless the linksinen horn'the Nittany valley play flambe'
one golf, the Lion l%tll not 'mu
tiltamphantly o‘ei/ the East on
Saturday.

Hete ale the Pi inceton statis-
tics, the reasons why. A 5 and 4
victory over Geotgetoun, one of
the ponerhouses of the East, a
roughshod triumph over a Urn-
veisity of Viiginia team that had
piled up eight straight victor ies
berme it met the Tiger, a Prince-
ton squad composed nearly man
for man of that team which com-
pletely shutout a Lion six last
yea', 9-0; a Tigei considered by
experts to be the best team of the'
southei n division

Thus, that is what the Lion
goes to face If victotious, Satin-
clay's matches should not be tough,
if defeated, there always wait-
ing, a foimul ible Penn team set
to catch the iebounding Blue and
White, and, aftei that, a tough
Georgetown squad with a demi e to
kill

=MI

BATTLE ORANGE AWAY
BETWEEN

THE
LIONS

With 808 WILSON
Sports Editor

Impiessions and 1 cflectlons
That' tennis coach Ted lloeth-

Ice deserves a 10-gun salute coi
moulding the net squad that is
co proficiently representing Penn
State on the clay -courts this
yea'

That 1.01 once in hi, long La-
-1 eer it,, ba,eball coach, Joe Be-
denk has a pitching staff instead
of what he call, "a bunch of
throe er-inners "

That next year's ‘arsity xvi est-
ling schedule %Shia will be is-
leased soon is a lea] giant-I,llloe.
Just to mention the home meets
on the 1940 uml should make you
gasp—Chicago, Sytaeuse, Pentic-
ton; and the English Olympic.
team

That laciosse coach Nick Thiel
has a suggestion the Athletic As-
sociation, phys ed dep.n tment and
all tome] nod should look into
Thiel advocates bigger and tough-
er freshmen sport schedules.

That if the rest of the Lion
tack team keeps up the blistei mg
pace that Nick Vulcmanit, nation-
al javelin champ, has been- ,et-
ting, Chick Wei nei's thin-clad,
will go unbeaten in dual meets
this y eai

That if Bob Bathe! foul's golf
L i o'n s get past this N%eek-end
without defeat, they'll snoop the
EIGA championship,

That there's a nut loose some-
where in the Administration when
&Milli) „mei fling golf is Jo ohihited
and Sunday morning tennis al
lowed

' The phys ed baby myth _ has
been' exploded completely, thor-
oughly and n ith the finality of a
chopped egg,

In 'fact, the dmned thing blew
up -light in my face about ten
"minutes -after Tuesday's Colleg-
ian hi,t the stiact (comething_ no
ether newspaper has eye' done).

I haven't had a moment's peace
since the appetnance (in this
~price) of a stray coaceinmg- one
ilh Al- Maack, his teens and
then mother

Yost it was the good doctor
Leo Houck with "Whadda ya mean
Michaels, ma.; the !hot in the de-
portment to have a have a boy"
I have'fpin of 'em,"

I know, Leo, but don't forget
that you've been in the business
a long-time

Ne•Crats Jerry Weinstein, Cen-
tre Daily Times set tbe, who chnp-
ed "What about John Lawther,
Sail Edwards and Just lately
flash titul coach Bob CI ieve?..All
have male hen s "

Your could have Knocked me
oval with a fender I had no ans-
we! .4 had been duped I backed
away shemsldy, a beaten, em-
bateted man

The myth had been dealt a
death Mon My m hole day was
I timed

Today's column is lespectfully
dedicated to all the mothers who
have Penn State athletes for sons

Two Last InningRallies
Win Doubleheader; Will

Seek Orange Revenge
~-

~,.
'`~

Bastian,' Watts Get Credit For Victories; Neal
Gives'3 Hits In Opener; Tossers

List 8 Wins
' Winning both end, of the thud doubleheader State

teen has eves played, the nut-hungry. Lion nine made it eight
tot les to thiec defeats when they downed Pitt, 9-5, 1-0, at Pitt Sta-
dium Wednesday The Bedenkmen face Syracuse hole at 2 10 p
tomorrow

Whitcw 'shed 7-0 Syracuse Satuiday, the Nittimy buseb.rller s
will attempt to avenge the defeat
no the Mother's Day engagement

Beautiful hulling by Ed Bas-
tian, Bill Neal, and Tom Watts
gave the Lions the defensive edge
over the Panther nine Two ninth
inning lollies, one gond for one
mfti kei , the (Abet for sir; sup-
plied the offensive power

Bacttan replaced Neal in the
Eighth flame of the opener math
the score deadlocked at 3-3 Neal
1,1.11 C 1 emoved for a porch-hitter

Penn State
Shern in, 1 r
Um 111,011. 114
Mentie, lb

the cr
Gates, It
Sapp, 2b

tleri, c
Selig.' lb
Neal, p .

.1:n um
11.e.tl n p

Tote P.:

AB IL I' A
2 0 0

5 2 1 2
I 2 1 1

0 2 0
4 1 0 0
I 1 2
t 0 15 1
I 2 I, 0
1 II 0 2
1 0 II 0

1 1 0 0
11 11 27 8

'42 Track men
Face Cornell

Lion Cubs Hold High Hopes
Of Capturing Second

Win At Ithaca

Penn State's Lion Cubs Lase
high hopes of clan Mg Conlon's
Bear Cubs as hen the, pan each
other itt u "honer" of a hat tie at
Ithaca tomm on

Coach Bob al lotes ovb thin
clads fresh from their tit tors
ore, Ohio State last neck, n ill
meet an unknonn quantlt% in the
Big Red freshmen. .., first meet of
the season

In the sprints against Cot cell
o 111 he Barite, Rooll Al Pike
and John Toler George Hatt icon
Darold Then, Clem Henri° and
Max Peters gill handle the middle
distance es ents Distance men Earl
Tinekwalter, Arnold Olsen and Ale,.
Bourgerie mill phut Cornell plea)
of trouble In the mile nod too nine
affairs

Pitt All II P A
Iltitch t r 'I 1 5 0
Patterson rt 2 1 0 0
Sltalosin ss I 0 11 G
Poliart 10 - 6 1 3 4
floe!, II I 1 2 0
liolbrook 20 4 (1 2 0
Drobinki lb I 0 11 1
'Liftman t. 2• 1 2 1
foltmon p I 0 1 2

Totals 15 6 27 14
orb:UM lot Neal in eighth

Peon State 001 000 006-0
Pitt 000 010 202-5

Second Game
Penn State Al) I 1 P A

Shot n in, rf 1 0 1 0
Ifarribon Sll 2 0 2 0
Menzle, 10 1 1 0 0
Brake if I 0 2 0
Gates, It 3 0 1 to
Sapp 2.1) II 1 1
Valor) c , 2 0 8 1
Solite!, lb 1 2 b tt
Watts II .11 0 0

Totals 25 I 21 4
Pitt All If P A

Batt h, cf 1 0 4 it
Patterson, If I I 1 it
Sttaloski 4s 1 0 1
Pollan. lb 1 0 0 2
Goelz. If 0 II 0
lir:Snook lb 2 0 0 1
Drobinkt, lb : 2 h 0
Gandhi°, c 2 0 1 0

p 2 0 2 0I
Totals 24 : 21 8

Penn State
-

000 000 1-1
Pitt 000 000 0-0

Thing—Penn State (litres-

I 111 s—Penn State none. Pitt
Stink:ski Stolen bases—Harrison,
Gates Base on balls—Off Watts 1
(Iloll:rook), off Lowly 1 (Hart).
son) Sacrifice bunt—V a ler I
Stt 'telt out—By Watts 7 (Follatt 1,
Goelr 'I Lawr}), by Lawn 4 (Har-
)(son 2. Men7le, Watts) Umpires
—Cooley and 'Monahan

Bill Bates and Bob Tresservllle
mill top the barriers for the cubs
Joe Bakura and John Lestet atll
handle the pole milting, and Or
%Is King and Elmet Gross still do
the high jumping Ham Haven,
Em ell and Price mill broad jump

(larbin4I Ross, Croy, Shoe
mater Baku! a Krug mitt Cori]

1,2 14Art
-

enjoy a Summer
Semesterof SIGHT-SEEING

VOriOUSGERMANY
It's a year of college knowledge to
browse in person through the pageant
pages of picturesque Germany! Join"
the thousands of travel fond young
people who, summertimes, measure out

_

the breadth and depth of Germany's
kaleidoscopic countryside ...by bike
... by hike .. by faltboat

Stirring sports reign everywhere.
Join in Whack out body kinks in a
lightning set of tennis Rival par on
smooth, forest bounded links. Of
rotor:el—dive deep, joyously, info thetingling mirrored waters of cool so-
eluded lakes

Dusk is the calm zenith of daytime's
thrilling career Stop over, stay at a
modest-priced hotel, or inexpensively
at one of the 2,000 conveniently situ-
ated Youth Hostels that are wholesome
and healthful and spotless clean Eve-
nings, sit leisurely withfellow students,
enjoy throaty songfests, share friendli-
ness, gaiety, good cheer

This summer, Germany is your semi-
nar in travel, health and good limes!
A versatile day there costs no more
then the average show at home ,

60%":47.6:.74",:,°•!',.t".1..,40% -
Consult your Travel Agentand weltfor

GERMAN RAILROADS"
INFORMATION OFFICE -

II WEST 57th STREET, NEWYORK, N Y. .
C.. .1

-Crib Netmen
Oppose Pitt

1. In First 'Tilt
_;'"73o1) Treiv- ille Expected

I'o Pace Opener

Opeling the thategoist ly ached
uled tre ,thman tennis , season in
,eenn' State history, the Nittany

Cubs taco Pitt on the varsity
rty at 2;10 tot= Iom,afternoon

in No 1 pelt probably 1011
Ti Ammer Get man-

C;toti, n, Ihgh ace The lanky colored
L , `:boy,,lian been showing well in prac-

,-tlce and should hold up the key
„lar4t in! genii MAP Following hint,

the _PrtbnblP et del will, lip Ace
:,itowtnan, Chestet Mtflat r, rohn

Tohn-Knode and Itointui
Ornoliq ki

,

T,he'fresitman squad has been
holding elimination matches dot
lug the pant v.eelt and should he at
full strength against the Panther
Cubs Manager Paul (leis has
prensed the 'opinion that although

,'not a world' heater, the team looks
nt dna

Following totem z ow'T-match the
a nits' have only one onion engage-

,,.incnt, au eneountet at Gettysburg
"next Saintflay

', Captain Ray Cosisety has mole
minutes of playing Lime to his
`credit than tni other man on the
Penn State Inciosse team

Lian Runners Down
Spartans 14-57

• On'Monday
By 808 LANE

S%coping 11 nut of 15 fiemi
places and qmashing four moot
lecordq. the 1,11lton) Lion thin-
clads scored their second eonseen
tire tictm,4 of the cument Benson

'when they dawned Michigan State.
74.17, at East 'Lansing Monday, to
remain undefeated

Aiming MI limit third triumph
in as many starts, the Blue and
White tracltmen, 23 strong, will
leave State College this morning
to encounter Marty Glickman and
Company at Syracuse tomorrow

Nick Volt:mode was the out
standing star of the Lions' vic
troy over the Spartans, tithing
rusts in the javelin throw discus,
and Nita put In the shot put Niel.
br.tzl.e the meet record with a
heave of 45 feet, 5% inches

Michigan Ace Out
The Spartans were handicapped

by the loss of Wilbur Greer, top
notch Apr inter, who pulled a mug
cle and was unable to participate
In the meet

In the mile relay Coach Chick
Werner combined Bob Hunching%
a Mottle!, Bernie Kalmanowici, a
Woad junipm, Bill fittest, a hell
ndlet, and Van Hartman a min-
ter inner Surpilqingly enough,
ihiq Lion "foreign legion" eon the
clay in the excellent time of
229 With the exception of

Ilnichlngq who qtarted the race,
all the men ran the 440 in limey
nuclei .51 secondq

121 the hurdles Captain kfliter
Fro?iec lowered his 120 high hur-
dle recoid from 14 8 to 141, as he
swept over the high !urlers to
set'. new State mark Repeating

.
_ills pc:lto:mance In the 220 yard

low hut(1104,4N:trier topped the up
, :ightfi in 218 to tic the recotd he
eel last sear

Aided by a moderate wind at his
hack, Will Sutton blazedovei the
chi:lc:4 in 10 fiat to (mobile the
100-yard daSh, In the 220 lie again

moved his supremacy as he,eloelc%
ell 21 5 lead Lidteamtnnle; Walt
flosterman, to the tape in a thsill-
lug finish

iGnesi Smashes Record
11111 Criest ~ma-shed the forme!

Michigan State mark,of 2 01 i in
the 880 as he turned the two laps
In 1 552 Bob Clark vaulted over
the bar at 12 Met, 9 1/2 Inches to
lower the former Spartan mark of
12 feet. C belles Van Hartman
'clipped the old State record by one
...Conti as he turned the -440 in 514
, In the mirty that will encounter
the -Orange tomorron Sutton and
lio.teiman 1111 again handle the
sprints ,Hartman, Kalmanom lcz,
and tartest will run the middle dis-
tances, mill Motile, Strange Hen-
derson, Smith, nail Melee hand-
ling the distance events Frazier
and frutehinga still tape the high
and low bindles

in the As eight and ileid events
Valcmanic, Platt, H,anley, Bach

_man,' Showalter, Beatty, Clark,
,lackson, -Doehnert, and Moffatt
still represent the Nittuny Lions

Michigan Meet Summaries
Ones mile—Wons. by Van Auken,

M S. second, Mode, P S , third,
Strange„ P,S Time-4 25 (New
meet record, old meet record
4 252) '

' 440-yard dash—W4on ,by Hart
'rain, P S . second, Machines, M
S , third, Mills, AI S Tinto— 51 4

(Continued on Page Four)

Cub Nine,To Face
Big'Red_ Tonforrow
Still undefeated, Leo Houck's

freshman baleball nine heads-in—-
to the last Mafia'its abbieviated
schedule ,'facing 'a duel with 'Cm
nell's freshmen at Ithaca tomorz

Eithei Hen White or Don Del-
MUnzo will (haw the starting as-
signment on ,the mound for the
Lion 'cubs. Howevei, Chatley 'Med-
lin, Joe Wilk,' and Steve cum
along with the,uquad's only south-
'Paw, Paul Lazar, will be ready
to enter the lineup - •

,High and Lan y Eisen-
touch, who made good showings
when subitituted into 'the game
against Syracuse last' Saturday,
will hold, down the right and left
field berths.

Others Mated is stint against
the Big Red, are Wayne Frempter'
In centet,, Steve Matula at 'second,
Bill Debler at firit,Rrank Farris
at third, and Jack Stauffer behind

„the plate

Sumllng;:and:lleceting
.Heating Systems Installed

BOB:TAYLOR,
'.‘ 'fitAL '2722

Stickmen To Meet
Hobart And Cornell

Away "Cillitests Today, ToinarOW Will 'Give
'Lion Therossemen Stiff Test

By BILL FOWLER

"Well," drawled the Syiataise coach after last S iturday',, set-
back, "liobait and. Cornell look platy tough foi you guys You'd
never have beaten us it we'd been up to pal

"

Be that as it may, the fact Temains that the Nittany laciossemen
lid the Orange, and the Orange had walked all Over Hobait
and_Coinell in earlier games The fact also remains that'l9 stalwart
Thielmen left town yesterday aftei mum with a thin legatee to con-
brine ssheie they left olf Satuiday

Still, it's a large order to whip
two good teams on successive
days—Hoban t today)and Cm nell
tomorrow Judging by, their 15-15
deadlock last Saturday in an ex-

iod fray, there is little to
choose between the two

Cornell Downs
Courtmen 6-3;
Meet BucknellHobai t, which the Lions tackle

this _afternoon, was undefeated
test season, 'ianhing numbei 1
among second-fight teams This
year the boys froln Geneva, N Y,
have stopped Union, Colgate and
Lafayette, -tied Cornell, and lost
to Syracuse Hobart's inside at-
tack consists of three men who
have played together for seven
years—from high_school up—and
will bear plenty of watching

Nick has the Indian sign 'on
Cottrell—they've never beaten a
Thiel-coached outfit Hovievez, all-
Amei ican Brennan at home and
Seeley,_flashy center fielder, are
aching to pull a scalp act foi the
Big Red

The ,Nittanymen will be with-
out the services of center-fielder
Red Cramer, who was unable to
male the trip John nice and Ro-
ger Sharp have recovered from
then burns'and shoulder ailment,
respectively, and will be back in
the lineup.

Those making the trip include
Al Blau, 'John-Buchman, Bait
Basel, John Carter,,Mike Cloak,
Ray Coskery, Alex Cowan, 'Ralph
DeFalco, Host Drake, Harris
I'ieedman,'John 'Genther, Andy
Krause, Bud_ Meyers John Nice.
Jim Riddell, Gedrge hitter, How-

-at d Rumbaugh, ,Roger 'Sharp, and
Ott Wuenschel.

The '42 lacrossemen, 19 stiong,
will leave this afternoon to face
the Cornell flosh away tomoi ow
The local yearlings, victorious
over Lafayette Saturday, are out
to revenge last year's 16-2 tiim-
ming by the Big Red

Lions Will Attempt Double
Vin Over Bisons; Took

First Match 8-1

By ED MCLORIE
Recoveung from a 6-3 defeat

by poweiful Cornell on Wednes-
day, Conch Ted Roethke's tennis-
men will Romney to Lewisburg to-
moi row to meet Bucknell
, This will be the second meeting

between the Lions and the Bisons
this season Plumesly the Blue
and White came off with a 8-1
6 iumph.

Facing one of the best teams
in the East, Penn State's tennis
Lions• went down fighting before
an onslaught of superior court
play. Five of the matches went
into thice sets as the Big Red
copped foul singles and two dou-
bles to break the Lion five-game
victory streak

The summaries Singles Rand-
all, Cornell, defeated Hildebrandt,
6-3, 7-5, Boochever,' Cornell, de-
feated Goodman, 6-2, 6.4; ME-
old, Cornell, defeated Weinstein,
3-6, 6.3, 6-1, Hughes, Penn State,
defeated Waslenko, 2-6, 6-1, 6-8,
Bigott, Penn State, defeated Mc-
Carthy, 6-2, G-4, and Devine (Cap-
tain), Cornell, defeated Arbeig,
6-3, 4-6, 8-6

Doubles Hildebi andt and Wein-
stein, Penn State, defeated Rand-
all and Giffoid, 6-4, 6-4; Booch-
cver and Raley,' Cornell, defeated
Goodman and Bigott, I-G, 8-6, 6.3;Des'ine and Affion, Cornell, de-
feated Hughes and Feldman, 6-2,
6-1

Harrison, Watts Will Coach
Barry S Manson '39, winner

of ,the outstanding senior athlete
award, and S. Thompson Watts
'39; star pitcher, ,have been ap-
pointed to high oschool coaching
positions

Hanloon will be coach of all
sports at Batboto',High school
near r Philadelphia ..while Watts
has been named teacher of-physi-
cal education and coach of base-
ball for Idiffluitown,Biglischool

Laciosse balls cost $1 25 apiece

Eugene--H. Lederer
REAL ESTATE

114 E.'Seaver 'Ave. Dial 4066
, State College

Pitt, 9=5,
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Plays Syracuse Here

A, Treat For Mother
The whole family will enjoy our famous

CHICKEN DINNERS
$l.OO

HOTEL- MARKLAND
BELLEFONTE

gboote, MEAT
SOMETHING NEW

OXTORD STYLE MINUTE STEAKS
5c ,each

'COOK'S MARKET
Dial 791

twin will to e4eul A hi go :limy of
talent In Ihe weight and field
events to: Ow Nianny Cub,

The
STARS OF SPORT

o
• The stars are out—in full array

We mean the'stars that shine by day
Ohs Stars of,Sport)

There'sSammy Snead and Runyan (Paul)

We can't begin to name them all
(onr time is short)

The stars are out—and every day .

',-)
It's Palm Beach Slacks that help their play

(and keep then; reel)

We're showing them in Nassau Blue
In Wicker Shade—some smart whites, too

(for 'round thepool)
They're'cut for comfort—cutfor style
They'll outwear others by a mile

(noidle boast)

Now note the price—then come and see
We promise you that you'll agree -

~

(they're money's most)

Pcilm Beach Slacks
$475amma q„

• ;
Now showing...at your favorite clothier: .l n

Palm React Suns, $15.50 • Palm Beach Evening Formal, $18.50 PP
GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO

RUN',ri


